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RAND ALL'S HOME COMINO.

It was b big night ia Randolph when the home
folks of Chsrles H. Randall ratified hli nomination
for the governorship. Few in thou northern coun-
ties but could gladly put aside partisan dislikes and
celebrate the honor that hat been done their fellow
citiien.

They know him si "Uncle Charity" up there,
probably thiough the Influences of the niscet and the
nephew whom he reared in his home.
There it in him, howtvtr, a kindly interest In the wel-

fare of all hit neighbors that hat encouraged thlt
manner of referencei.

Since that far day when he first came to town, s
boyish farm hand, he has worktd for the dtvelopment
of the state. There sre trees now grown great that
he planted on the prairie at the edge of town. There
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Rirlkea In which the publln peace
haa been threatened usually have
been elrlkas In which eiiipluyers
have created the breach of peace by
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cause Inconvenience to the public, of
which it ! a part.
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rather because of the limited number
of big )oba and near big jobs. Also
Locua of ih numerous humble
Jobs to be filled before there would
be any uae for theae ids
positions, which are really the
creature of the multitude. Th
saying. "It takek all kind of people
to make a world." haa alwaya held
true In nil ages, and thla u

eplgrum ahould be changed to
tolerant without

ion. Every man to his job for
which he i by nature beat fitted In
fulfill. No doubt i lot of mledla
and overrated talrnta are the cause
of much of the strife and tumuli
that hrii ever been preent In thla
world, to tlfle progress, engender
hate and promote class distinction
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the lurch and prosecute In academlo ernment of any country or peoples,tiont. the New England Milk Pro

ducers federation and tbe Da I it and that their prospect of continued
existence Is unlimited, or limitedcalm eom Important legal eurvey, man's league, the latter doing morethere win be a place for him hence- -
only by the continued and unvariedtran t76.ooo.ooo bueineaa a yeic,rortti at Michigan.

has familiarized him with the life and needs of every
alass. He understands from experience the lot of
the farmer, of the wage earner and of the business
man. He knows, too, the anxieties of men and
women who have the task of bringing up a new

realizes the importance of making the
world better for their sake. Thrifty, resourceful and
cautious, Mr. Randall incarnates what is best in Ne-

braska. The home folks in their appreciation of his
character and worth mirror their own qualities.

but a email price to pay ror tne per-
manent benefits It has brought.

A. O. BLODOKTT.
1 :$!i South Thirteenth Street.

contentment or tne people,Minnesota haa been conspicuous forThe law la a growth that beoome American newspapers should notmore and more complex aa civlllia- - the accomplishments or her
cheese factory snd dairies. allow prosperity to efface from the

minds of the .American people thetione grow more involved. Con Mb All tJIIUI m. Wtreaaure. NKCJ PETERSON.
it 1 Meredith Ave.tractural relatione, for Instance, are cause and terrible consequence or

Potato selling have
been started in Maine, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Jersey and the east

About OpMruinity.
Omaha. Aug. t. To the Ktlltormore Intricate than ever before,

What were considered personal af-

fairs are now looked upon as social ern ahore of Virginia. The Minn
that mighty civil conflict, forecast
by thst patriotlo states-
man, Thomas Jefferson, when view-
ing the conditions of the American

of The Omaha Bee: An editorial In
the Omuha Sunday Bee ot Auguxt t.sola exchange did over $1,000,000matters ana legislated upon from
captioned "Opportunity for All.business in 1(21. The Michigan

negro he said. "I tremble for the needs a little elucidation, or course. 1 Corns Gostate association shipped 3,260 carthat angle. Laws multiply to the
point of danger. Hence there Is a
growing need for trimming out the
legal underbrush so that the rela

loads of potatoes, in 1831. During future of my country, when I realise
that God is Just."

optlmtstio views like that have value
in stimulating one's Imagination and
spur him on t his greuteat en-

deavor which. In spite of all his ef

this year there was a total of 10,141
in this country. American newspapers are chargedtions between time-honor- prin-

ciples and novel needs may be clear It must be remembered .that nr.t
all of these thousands of associa forts. Is necessarily limited to his

with the creation and dissemination
of lofty Ideals, Ideals that need
neither a compromiser or defender,
that will lighten the duties of the

ly analysed and stated. That, of

BRYAN OR HITCHCOCK: WHICH ONE?
"Who, in other words, is going to eat crow, and

swallow his words and sentiments into the bargain?
"Or, to escape this sad alternative, how can some

miracle be conjured up, the performance of which
, will require nobody to eat crow but let all feed on

turkey instead, while a perturbed and anxious people
are blandly informed that all is for the beet in the
best of all possible worlds?" Omaha World-Heral- d.

Mr. Hitchcock's paper propounds a conundrum the
people of Nebraska really would like to have an-

swered. Will it be Mr. Bryan, or Mr. Hitchcock, or
both, who will eat crow and pretend it is turkey?

Will Mr. Bryan recall all the things said in Mr.
Hitchcock's paper preceding the primary two years
ago, enumerate the epithets then heaped upon him,
and like Shylock cringing before Antonio, say, "For
all these and many other favors, I will help re-ele- ct

you to the United States senate?" '

Arthur Mullen has already gulped his portion of
the crow. He did not lay it up against the Brothers
Bryan that, in 1920, they were endeavoring to en-

compass his defeat in favor of William H. Thompson,
although the senator's paper made quite an issue of
it at the time. The main event is yet to come.

Can William Jennings Bryan wipe from his

natursl rapacity, the number of opcourse, is a task which Judges per-
form In their decislona; yet they portunities available and competi Jastsays

tions can thrive, but If one method
falls, another will be tried. Tho
present wave of popularity for co-

operation schemes Is evidence of a
American aatesman and put no fearoften fall out among themselves. tion. No doubt a man's natural

ability and adaptability, coupled
with a pleasing personality, endowed
hv hla Creator, are potent factors in

The research lawyer Is gaining an or trembling In their breasts, that
George Washington, Thomas Jeffer-
son, Abraham Lincoln and every
other patriotic, liberty- -

Important place In the renovation determination to make mutual help
at practical for farmers aa It is for
Industry.

of the law, and it is encouraging to
see the facilities for work of this lifting him by degrees to a point of

SUGAR AND A DEMOCRATIC RECORD.
Senator "Pat" Harrison's attempt to involve Sen-

ator Smoot in a sugar scandal, connected with the
tariff, ought to have the effect of renewing in the
public mind some unpleasant memories concerning
the way in which A. Mitchell Palmer handled the
sugar question in the spring of 1020. It is a very
illuminative chapter of the history of the Wilson ad-

ministration, indicating the absolute incapacity of
that party for handling domestic problems.

Attorney General Palmer was in the way of being
a candidate for president, and was searching the
south for support. Accordingly, he gave the Louis-
iana planters a price for the raw cane sugar several
cents a pound over that which he fixed as the pfoper
selling price for the refined beet sugar made in Ne-

braska. It was the treatment of the Cuban sugar
planters that aroused the greatest indignation.

The McNary bill authorized the president to

loving Acertcan cltlsen entertains. vantage. Nevertheless, failure In lifesort adequately flnanoed at the old American newspapers could andest of America's SUM universities. . Spiritual Redemption. In a large percentage or caaea is not
due .in a large measure to Idlenessshould remove that benumbing chill,

Olenn Frank, la Ceatary Uasaalna. never aoseni irom me convictions and envy,, as you intimate, but
At any rate we are beginning toThe Starting Point.

From tha Dally Oklahoman.

Blue-ja- y

to yosr druggist
The simplest way to end a
corn is Blue-ja- y. A touch
stops the pain instantly. Then
the corn loosens and comes
out. Mde in a colorless
clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra -- thin plat-
ters. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
Csasua

see that the war set astir In men's
mlnda questions that are entirely out
of reach of the ordinary leadership

There are hundreds of families in

When in Omaha Stop atof .diplomats, big business men andthis community that are yet longing
for homes of their own. '

Many a politicians. We are coming to see
that the problem of our time Is not
merely the substitution Of democ Hotel Romefamily has planned the home on

paper, figured out how a dollar
could be saved here and two dollars
there in an effort to accumulate the
initial payment, but disappointment

racy for autocracy, but the Infusion
of an element of spiritual purpose
into our scattered' and distraught

memory the sting of all the senator has publicly said
concerning him throughout the last fifteen years?
Does he think the people of Nebraska have forgotten
all he said about Mr. Hitchcock's public career his
subservience to Wall Street, his connection with the
T?nm Tlcmnn anrl tha nthpr thino--a Mr. Hp van hna Hp- -

civilization, an element of control
into our at present uncontrolled civ-

ilisation. . We have aeen enough be-

tween Versailles and Genoa to know
that paper plans and political ma-

chinery are not enough. Spiritual
redemption must be brought to the
morally Impossible condition into
which our western civilisation has
drifted.

testea ana opposed witn an his might?
"Which of, this pair of mighty men among

breaks' democrats, heads of opposing factions, now

seeking a peace that will endure until after Novem-

ber, "is going to eat crow, and awallow his words and
sentiments into the bargain?"

Is the urge for office so strong that a bargain of
the kind made between the Bryans and Hitchcock

acquire the entire sugar crop of Cuba, and President
Menocal offered the crop to the United States gov-
ernment at around 4 cents a pound. President Wil-

son, acting on advice from some one not disclosed,
declined the offer from President Menocal, and de-

clared his intention of allowing the rule of supply
and demand to fix the price of sugar in the United
States. This was at the end of December, 1019, when
the president was an invalid. "What followed every
housewife in Omaha and throughout the land re-

members.
In February, 1920, the Menocal offer was re-

newed, but Mr. Palmer was in the saddle, pursuing
his quest for delegates, and making his bargains with
the southern sugar planters. Cuban sugar was pur-
chased at 11 to 14 cents c. i. 'f.,' Havana, and in
Omaha at one time the refined article was retailed at
SO cents a pound and one pound to the customer.

The inevitable happened, sugar dropped, and
Cuban bankers and planters were caught. In fact,
General Crowder's trip to Cuba was as much to help
straighten out the financial mess as it was to clear up
the political muddle in the island. New York banks

usually shows up in the end. because,
in most cases, the plana blow up in
the modern, luxurious waya of living.
Then the bitter pill has to be swal-
lowed all over again.

Many couples get a little stake
ahead, Intending to keep on build-
ing it up until it geta so big the
banker will speak when the deposi-
tor walks in, but one hot afternoon
Mary, the wife, will see some sum-

mer furs ahe wants, or one of those
new-fangl- bags In the Jeweler's
shop, and the next night John, the
husband, will sit up nine hours try-
ing to make a straight open in the
middle it's his first night out in
many moons and away flies the
savings account.

The starting point toward home
ownership is a savings account In a
bank!, in a building and loan associa-
tion or some other safe place. Tou
will never own a home by putting In
$10 this week and drawing out 09

next week. If a husband and wife
in average circumstances want to
own their home they will have to
be content to ride In their neigh-
bor's automobile, let the other folks
wear the furs and clothes and let the

seaMeBlRae

osphaie
Baiting
Powder

Do you
know of
any greater
baking
powdervalue
than this?

. can be put before the people in any guise other than
' the sham it is? Who believes that either of these

foes and personal rivals can cook
which will require nobody to eat" crow,"

Jmt let sll
jfeed

on turkey instead?" '

,. THE BATTLESHIP NEBRASKA.

Twenty years ago Governor Savage drove the
first rivet in the keel of the battleship "Nebraska."
Two years' later Governor Mickey and a great con-

course of Nebraskans were present at the launching
. of the fine Vessel. Four years later Governor Sheldon
and a distinguished party of Nebraska citizens as-

sembled on the deck of the vessel at San Francisco
and presented Captain Nicholson with a beautiful sil-

ver service n the name of the people of the state.
Then the "Nebraska" was one of the finest war-

ships afloat. It made some records afterwards, at
one time holding the supremacy in gun practice, tatv
get firing, coal economy and oil economy. Now she

monthly magazines furnish the va

Necessity Achievement
Necessity for more flexible power,
more comfortable riding, for longer
car-lif- e, for better materials, for lighter
weight, for greater economy, for safer
and easier driving and for more acien.
tific transportation has produced this
car. TheWill Samte Claire U Evolution

cation in the Rockies.
This country is not a nation of

savers. The average American wants
action and Jazz, and It takes the cash
to obtain it. In Switserland 656 out
of every 1,000 persons have savings
accounts; in Denmark, 442; in Bel-

gium, 887; in broken-dow- n France,:
346; in England, 302; and in Italy,
200. But in the United States there
are only ninety-nin- e savings deposi- -

were involved. It is these, asserts Senator Smoot,
who are now backing the propaganda of which Sena-

tor Harrison's move is a part, to discredit the Ameri-

can sugar producers in interest of the Cuban.
Whatever the merits of the present controversy,

there is no question as to what happened because
somebody blundered when President Wilson declined
to make effective.the provisions of the McNary law
and take advantage of the Menocal offer. Americans

paid rich tribute to the sugar profiteers at that time,
and consequently are the more inclined to give sup-

port to the home industry as a safeguard against
repetition of the foreign imposition and extortion.

WESTERN MOTOR CAR CO.
On Heme? at 2Sth. AT Untie 5321

Large
can
12
ounces
only
25c

tors out of every 1,000 innaoitants,

Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powdar
ia tha best moderate priced baking
powder obtainabla. It is unvarying in
giving perfect results and ia whole-so- me

beyond queation.
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter
Taste.

Ask your grocer if he has any cans left
of Dr. Price's at the special sale price
recently offered.

Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook
Book." It', Free.

Price Baking Powder Factory
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago

The Swiss people are 600 per cent
ahead of us when It comes to saving. WILLS SAME CIAIREIf your hopes for a home of your
own have been blasted, try it again.
Walk up to the receiving teller's
window with your pay envelope in
tinnrt this week and deposit all you

is to be scrapped under the Washington arms treaty,
and, according to word from the Navy department, in
a couple of months will be on the way to the junk
dealers. , NebwRka people will regret this, for with
all the aversion to war that exists in their hearts and
minds, they yet had some pride in the magnificent
vessel that bore the name of the state over the seven

can spare of it. Vo the same thing
next week, and double the dose
whenever you can. Forget the ways

4 A Ai 4iv 1

of the world. Stop trying to keep
pace with the millionaires and those
who think or act like they are. Have
a eood time? Enjoy life? Yes, but OCH.W.Ce. V
put on the brakes.

The National Park Habit.
Pram the Cincinnati TImea-Sta- r.

America has been backward about

conserving its resources and nobody
would have predicted that it would

Steps should be taken to secure the silver service
at least, and give it a more honored place in the
archives of the state. Sentimental reasons for this
are many. The service, made' in Omaha, is a mag-

nificent collection of vessels, an appropriate gift from
the people to the ship. Now that the latter is to pass
out of existence, the gift should come back to the
state, and become one of its cherished possessions, as
the memory - of the "Nebraska" itself should be.
Omaha has the figurehead and the battle flag of the

-- old cruiser "Omaha," long ago sent to the junk men,
and Nebraska should possess the silver service that
was used on formal accasions on the "Nebraska."

MIXING LAND AND WATER.

The determination with which irrigation surveys
are being pushed in Nebraska is encouraging to all
who have a thought for the full development of the
state's resources. So long as water flows in the
rivers there is no reason for adjacent fields to suffer
for lack of moisture.

'
Preliminary engineering for an irrigation project

centering about Ogallala is nearing an end. New
life has come into similar plans about Lexington.
Meanwhile those public spirited westerners who are
advocating a supplementary irrigation system be-

tween Holdrege and Hastings await favorable federal
action. This latter'scheme calls for the use of the

surplus water of the Platte to soak the subsoil at
such times as the irrigation areas at Scottsbluff and

along the way do not require it.
It is estimated that 18,000,000 acres of farm

land is now under irrigation in the United States.
The Department of Agriculture considers that the
area for which water is available in seventeen west-

ern states does not exceed 60,000,000 acres, less
than 5 per cent of the total area. Be that as it may,
there still remains in Nebraska much land and much
water that can be properly and gainfully united.

become the country Of great na-

tional parks. TTet the semi-centenni- al

of the Yellowstone is a re-

minder that it has done so, and that
Canada, Australia, Switzerland,
Sweden, Argentina and even Japan
have taken a pattern from It. This
country has 19 national parks, the
first of them, the Hot Springs reser-

vation, dating back no less than 90

years.
Somehow the people have got the

national park habit. These are
mnra hsiii distant museums of

Does
Work

Your Money
for You?PIANOS

TUNED AND
REPAIRED

Ail Work Guaranteed
A. HOSPE CO.

1S13 Dsuslae. TaL Doug. 851.mountain scenery and enclosures of
standinsr timber. Railroads lay out

Money saved and invested works for you; money
spent works for others. If you invest in safe
bonds they work for you every day of the year!

OMAHA IN EXCELLENT HEALTH.
A report from the city health commissioner's

office shows that last week was the healthiest in
Omaha's history, that is so far as disease is concerned.
Contagious diseases were practically absent, while
the usual sickness incident to hot weather and
mer disturbances was reduced to a very low point.
This is gratifying, and is a matter of which the whole
community is to be congratulated.

It is due almost entirely to the efforts the citizens
hsve made In the taking care of their premises as
well as of their persons. Omaha long ago set out
on a, campaign of ridding the community of dirt and
other causes ef preventible disease, and has fairly

trips to them. Good road enthusi-
asts are connecting them up with

improved highways. Tourists post
up on them and make camping
trips through them. The wild ani-

mals, also, have got the park habit;
there they know they are safe, and
thither they resort, multiplying,
growing tame and familiar, and pro-

viding opportunities for close study
of their ways.

These green reserves of the mgn
west are one of Uncle Sams big,

unexpected successes.

A correspondent suggests that the miners might
have taken some of the wages they have forfeited by
striking and have purchased a mine or two. The

money wasted in strikes would buy several good
mines.

Make Sure of a 7 Income!
for one to ten years by investing your surplus funds NOW in

Ohio had two shinging examples of interesting
primaries in Nebraska snd Missouri. If the Buckeye
state exceeds either it will have to hustle. HOME BUILDERS

Free to Asthna and

Hay Fever SaHtrert
Free Trial ef Method . That Anyone

Can Ua Withoat Discomfort
or Lots ef Time

W have a method for tbe control of
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
oar expanse. No matter whether your
ease ia of long standing or recent develop-
ment, whether it is present as Chroois
Asthma or Hay Fever, you should send
foe a free Trial of our method. No mat-t- ar

what ellmat yea live, no matter what
your age or occupation, tf you are trou-
bled with Asthma or Hay Favar, our
method ahould relieve yon promptly.

W apeelally want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
of Inhalers, douehea, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes,' etc., hava failed.
We want to show everyone at our ex.
penea that our method ie designed to end
all difficult breathing, all wheexinf, and
all those terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write sow ant begin
the method at once. Send no money. Sim-

ply mail eoupon below. Do it Today-- yea

even do net pay postase.

First Mortgage Bonds
(' oJInterest Payable Semi-Annaal- ly ; 11 I toy Denomination:Another Omshs girl who married a man to reform

him has found it can not be done. The girls will keep
right on trying, though.

Breckenridge Long ought to understand that one

of the first things a defeated candidate ia expected
to do is to keep quiet

President Harding expects every member of the
house to be on the job next Tuesday. Public business
must go ahead.

We It George Do It.
From the Kanfaa City Star.

Probably the real value of the

primary as a political institution will

not be known until it Is tried. When
a full party vote cornea out at a
primary election, or even that part
of the registered vote that la cast at
a general election, we can claim to
have tested the primary principle
and will be entitled to express an

opinion at to how it works.
Kansas City hasn't made this test

of the system. Probably it hasnt
been made anywhere. The primary
vote everywhere is a light vote, con-

sisting generally of the organisation
vote, which" is the vote that Is car-

ried to the poll by persons ap-

pointed for that purpose. Tet this
vote Is taken for, and legally Is, a
party's expression. It was to pre-

vent a few voices speaking for a
party that tbe primary waa insti-

tuted, but unless party voters go tc
the polls and make their own nomi-
nations, the working of the primary
cannot produce results. greatly Oif- -

well succeeded in accomplishing the task. The prob-
lem of sanitation in a large city is always a serious
one, and the best efforts of the authorities fail, un-

less tha people give active This is

present in Omaha,
; On other factor that is important is the abundant

supply of clear, purs water. Omaha is especially
fortunate in this regard, the city's plant affording
all that is needed for everybody. Water shortage
it an unknown thing here, while the quality is of the

very best. - Dairy sanitation, and a rigid oversight
of the public markets, where foods of all kinds are
dispensed, are other things that contribute, these

being under the control of the authorities, who ap-

parently are- - vigilant in the work of protecting the

public.
It is impossible to bsniah sickness from a commun-

ity like Omaha, but it is possible to keep it down to a
minimum, save in cases of pandemics. In this matter

- ifeS E5 of aljs the concern of each of tht crti- -

Maturing in one to ten year. VX $100, $200, $500, $1,000
Exempt From Nebraska Personal Tax

These bonds are secured by First Mortgages on high grade business
property earning a fixed income.

Detailed information on request. Call snd see us.

AMERICAN SECURITY COMPANY
BROKERS

Dodge at 18th Omaha, Neb.

FREE - TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASBTMA CO, Boom tilC
Niasars and Hudson Sts.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

1On Seamd Thought
STA7C6IFEB.' Br H. Si--

:USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTS.Knowledge is no exception to the rule that
Increases responsibility.


